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NEW UPHOLSTERY, NEW CASE GOODS, NEW DESIGN DIRECTIONS
DEFINE AMBELLA HOME SPRING 2015 HIGH POINT HIGHLIGHTS
DALLAS, TX (March 3, 2015) – During the Spring 2015 High Point Market, Ambella Home continues its
transformation in a complete lifestyle brand with additions to its brand new collection of upholstery and
decorative seating, as well as even more fresh new case good and occasional designs. All new designs
use classical proportion and scale – ensuring that various styles blend together allowing customers the
opportunity to create eclectic interiors that express their own sense of style.
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Featured in Ambella’s Hamilton Wrenn Design District showroom- 310 North Hamilton, Suite 110,
Spring Market highlights include:

Profiles Sectional #4006-35- This sectional will truly get the conversation started. Featuring Left and
Right Arm (shown) sofas that converge at a Square Corner, this versatile design brings a sleek block foot
together with a simple boxed back pillow and bench seat cushion for a fabulous, functional style.
W: 88" D: 37" H: 37"
Also pictured: Limestone Toggle Cocktail Table #09406-920-001, Sapling Multi-Use Cabinet #09119-630-001, and
Saddle Bench(s) #580-29.

London Sectional #1111-31- A classic
Charles of London Sofa featuring a plush
tight back and English arms. Depending on
the cover, this sofa works well in formal as
well as causal settings. Accompanied by one 20" throw pillow. Sectionals available
with left or right arm loveseat, and left arm or right arm chaise.
Also pictured: Branch Cocktail Table #09116-920-001, Bristol Chair #231-001 and Bristol Ottoman #231-50.

Pick Up Sticks Oval Dining Table Base with Marble Top #05237-640-001- Made of iron metal with an
antique gold finish. Sturdy table base will hold stone, glass or wood top in sizes as large as 48'' x 96''.

Sculpted Console (Silver) #07200-850-002- The Sculpted Console is as much art statement as it is a
functional table. Polished black granite supports the intricately laser cut steel base. The base is finished
in antique silver metal leaf. The wood top with a deep reverse bevel, is made of American white oak
with a grey color finish. W: 74"D: 16"H: 36". Also available in antique gold.

Branch Cocktail Table #09116-920-001- Cast aluminum table has a silver metal leaf finish with golden
and green highlights. Top is made of Italian silver Travertine and has a honeycomb steel core that
reduces weight and improves strength. W: 42"D: 42"H: 19". Also available as a 60”console table.

Screen Cocktail Table #02295-920-001- Table
base is made of two sheets of laser cut steel.
One is finished in silver metal leaf and the
other with a dark grey powder coat finish.
Bases are offset to create an intriguing optical
effect. Top has starburst veneer pattern
made of American white oak with a grey
stained finish. W: 40"D: 40"H: 20".
Also available as a 60” dining table.

Magic Fluted Chest #24094-830-001- Three
drawer chest made of mahogany solids and
veneers. The chest has full extension metal
glides and natural brass decorative pulls.
Finished in a rich walnut color and a beautiful
antique iridescent ivory finish. W: 42.5"D:
22"H: 34"

ABOUT AMBELLA HOME - Headquartered in Dallas, TX, Ambella Home was founded in 1995 by George
Moussa. Each piece in the line is uniquely designed and manufactured. A meticulous production
management process ensures that every item consistently embodies the company’s signature hallmarks
of beautiful design and quality craftsmanship. Skilled carvers, craftsmen and artistic finishers use only
the finest materials and best techniques to handcraft each design. The line continues to evolve into a
true lifestyle brand with upholstery now joining the growing collection of fine furniture and home
accents for every room in the home, including sink chests, dining/occasional tables, wine bars, chests,
cabinets, sideboards, desks/ home office, bookcases, curios, armoires, media cabinets, seating, beds,
fireplace mantles, mirrors, pedestals, columns and other designs. For more information, visit
www.ambellahome.com or call 214.631.8901 or write: 4910 Lakawana Street, Dallas, TX 75247
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